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were sent to members of the otherdeath of Mr. Hamlll, Brownsvlll
councilman, and husband of the deOR societies and representatives of allT METHODIST COURT THROWS OUT local denominations listened to herceased, took place about a month ago.
Mrs. Hamill was, at the time of her

held here Saturday. The morning ses-
sion will be given over to the trans-actio- n

of buslneKS, while in the after-
noon the members of the association
will meet with the Marion County
Principals' association.

educational and tnteresting discus
sion of work on the foreign field.

DODGING CITY WATER WAGON
LANDS DODGER IN CITY JAIL

John Miller 'Rescued by Big Policeman and in Court Promises to

death, about 67 years old.

Adolph Ij. Walters.SADE LAUNCHED SUIT FOR DIVORCE
UNION SCHOOL PLAN LAID

CUPTllUlSEil
Oil UR FLIGHT

Plane Driven From New York

to Washington.

The funeral of Adolph L. Walters,
a former Portland resident and lateAbstain From Drinking Mash Makes Station Smell Like Distillery. of Los Angeles. Cal., who was electro Project at Canby Is Postponed for
cuted accidentally when he came into
contact with high-now- er wires hang at Least One Year.

mGathering of 2500 Persons TN THE future, if any of the city1 Lavender Nightie Is Exhibit, lng over a roof he was inspecting atJudge Rossman and admitted his
guilt. He escaped with a" $25 fine CANBY, Or.,. March 30. (Special.)Camp Baldy, Cal:, will be held this Tenative approval of a ,new five-acr- eupon his promise to leave other peoFill Big Tabernacle., but Boy Blocks Decree.

big water wagons lumbers down
the street, John Miller is going to

make a flying leap and try to get
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock from Fin
ley's mortuary. Interment will be In site for' a high school here and de

cision to delay any active Btepa to
ple's property alone in the future.

"Hurray for ze 'Merican flaj
shouted Albert Beckman.

Riverview cemetery. The body was
brought to this city from Los Angelesaboard. For John tried to dodge one

of the things the other day and came
ward the erection of a new struc-
ture for at least another year, were
the results of a meeting here lastyesterday by Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.to grief. "Hip, hie, hie," echoed Peter JohnMUSIC STIRS ENTHUSIASM BOTH PARENTS AT FAULT RETURN TO BE TODAY night, called for the purpose of furson.lo a fellow well In his cups the

Weeks, 831 Capital avenue.

Edward Lansing Harmon.thought of the good old water wagon And together they lunged toward
the ed barber pole to pay

ther considering the proposed union
high school consodation, which will
embrace some 17 districts in thisEdward Lansing Harmon, residentleaves a taste like the morning after.

John was about "three sheets in the their respects.
of Portland for the last 29 years, vicinity.wind" and almost ready to founder as They were hugging the red. white

and blue pole when a cop happened and for many years general agent ofEvangelist Anderson Pleads for The site is located southeast of this
city, near the William Knight propby. the Pennsylvania Mutual Life Insur

ance company, died yesterday after
ne steered an uncertain course down
Third street. A water wagon hove
into view. John became immediately

Woman Deputy District Attorney
Defeats Default - Judgment

in Uncontested Case.
erty. It is owned by Del Clark and

Purpose of Trip Is Declared to Be
to Consult Government Scient-

ists and Experts.
"What you birds doing?" questionedSpiritual Awakening of City

and Destruction of Vice.
noon at the family residence, 888the "bull." the plan is to get the of

local business men in purchasing theaiarmea. ne rushed toward the curb, Lovejoy street. He was 66 years old."Shlutin ze flag." offered Beckmanslipped and fell. A cop picked him Funeral services for Mr. Harmon will ground.In police court yesterday they stood be held at the Portland crematoriumup. wnn one eye shut and a deep cu
on the head. ' before Judge Rossman and gazed for

some time at the American flag tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. School Meeting Saturday."I wuz tryin' to get out of the way draped over the Jurist's bench. A lavender, georgette crepe nightie, WASHINGTON, D. C, March 30.of the water wagon," quoth John as Archie Cornutt. SALEM, Or.. March 30. (Special.)I have no sympathy for a pair ohe appeared before Judge Rossman in resplendent in bright ribbons and lace,
was "Exhibit A" in the divorce suit ofdrunks who will mistake a barbermunicipal court. ' A convention of Parent-Teach- er as-

sociations of Marion county will heGRESHAM, Or., March 30 (Spepole for the Stars and Stripes," theAnd it almost ran oven you.' sup M. R. Chipman against Velma Chip- - cial.) Archie Cornutt, for many yearsjudge told them. -plemented the judge. "You fellows man, heard by Circuit Judge Tazwell a resident of Gresham, died last SunAnd then he added:

Captain Roald Amundsen, who discov-
ered the South Pole and who soon will
start on a voyage of exploration to
the North Pole, arrived in Washing-
ton from New York shortly before
3 o'clock today in the all-met- al mono-
plane which he plans to take with
him on his arctic trip. The flight to
Washington was made in less than

yesterday. ,It was the sort of garment day at. his home in Riddle, Douglas Mrs. F. G. Norman.who have such a horror of the waterwagon always come to grief sooner or "You will each pay $10 and stay in
Jail for one week." county. He was born in Missouri,

May 8, 1837, and came to Oregon by
featured in lingerie shops as guaran-
teed to hold the affection of any hus-
band. But if this was its function, it

iaier. xne water wagon is a pretty
good old cart, after all, 'and you ox team in lot) is. ie leaves his widow"He was as busy as a butterfly In failed in the case at issue.

TODAY'S CRUSADE PRO-(.RA.UM- E.

Forenoon Cottage prayer
meetings in various sections of
the city.

Noon Dr. Anderson to meet
with the Methodist ministers at
luncheon at the Y. M. C. A. for
conference.

2:30 P. M. First afternoon
service, with consecration meet-
ing and short sermon by Dr.
AndeVson.

7:30 P. M. Regular evening
service, with sermon by Dr.
Anderson on "The Swordlesa

should get acquainted with it." and three children John, Thursey

If you remember to
say Bengal's Baume
you will be sure to get
the stronger, longer
lasting, more effective
French Baume, and
not an imitation.

BAUME,
BENGDE

is a famous old lin-
iment in ointment
form for the cjukk
relief of the pain of
neuralgia, headache,
rheumatism, etc.
Keep a tube handy.

At all druggists.
Tboa.1 mlrtACo. fCTq Aawfc An

three hours."Honest, judge, Pli: climb ud and It seemed that the husband did not and Archie Cornutt, all of Riddle.a flower garden," testified "Pat" Kee
gan, patrolman, against Frank An
derson, professional moocher. Ander

He plans to return to New York tostay on it if you'll let me go this present this dainty slip to his wife. morrow in his airplane.lime,- - pleaded the prisoner. son, the cop said, was standing near The explorer landed at Boiling field1 11 gamble with you once." agreed Mrs. Kate Lee Dalton. -

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. March 30.Fourth and Stark streets begging o on the outskirts of the city and thenthe judge. "But remember, if vou

and he had strong suspicions concern-
ing the identity of the donor. She de-
clared on the witness ,stand that her
sister gave it to her as a Christmas
present. Chipman asserted that to
the best of his recollection, his wife

went to the Norwegian embassy. He(Special.) Funeral services were heldnearly every pedestrian who passed
by. And he was working fast anddo any backsliding I'll see that you

come to more grief than you suspect explained he had come here to conhere today for Mrs-- . Kate Lee Dalton,furiously., wife of W. C. Dalton, president of thmight happen to one lone drunk." suit with government scientists and
experts attached to the Carnegie in"Well, we will let the butterrryCrusader." - American National: bank. She is suronce had boasted to him that it was a

gift from a "gentleman friend." Be stitute concerning technical and scienvived also by two sons, Carr and Paul.flutter around in our little garden up-

stairs," the Judge ordered. "He willThroughout the entire police sta
tific data they have gathered bearShe was 46 years old.tion yesterday there permeated the sides, he said her sister did not "likestay here 45. days." ing on Polar exploration and to exunmistakable odor of liquor. Persons her that much."While rain descended like baptismal press- his appreciation to those whogoing to the station on business ofdrops upon the roof of the great His identity is unknown, but from Case Thrown Out of Court. have aided in fitting out the expevarious kinds were instantly struck TRAINS' SAFETY SOUGHTthe tenor of his letter it is easily seen dition he will bead soon to the frozenAfter hearing the testimony on bothby the odor or should it be stench?- that he is a "rounder" who has been north.which filled the corridors and court on the inside of jails in every part of He dined with friends tonight and

sides, Judge Tazwell held that both
parties to the suit were equally to
blame for the domestic infelicity and

room. Some there were who sniffed retired early..wice and smiled remlniscently. Oth the country. But he bumped up
against Judge Rossman in municipal
court some months ago and it made a threw the entire matter out of court,ers frowned.

CENTRAL PARK, N. Y., March 30.
O.-- R. & X. OUTLINES PRO

POSED PROTECTION.Just like a cheap north end saloon dismissing the complaint and telling
the young couple that they had better Captain Roald Amundsen, discovnew man of him.in the good old days," offered a

He is working now at Marshfield erer of the south pole, hopped offJirAVR VflTT A Tl A TTfillTFlH ?try married life together again andhard-boile- d" cop who has been

tabernacle at East Third and East
Irving streets last night the Meth-

odists believe in sprinkling, you know
the great mass choir and the as-

semblage of probably 2500 persons in
the audience opened the first meeting
of the six weeks' "United Gospel
Crusade" for Portland by singing
with' mighty voice, "Blessed Assur-
ance, Jesus Is Mine."'

Walter Jenkins, well known to
Portland folk for his leadership in
community singing during tire war
period, led the assemblage in the

far removed from the temptations of forget their differences.through the mill.
he underworld, but he still holds a in the all-met- al monpplane, which heThe husband might have received Letter Sent Public Service CommisAt any rate, the station smelled will take with him when he startshigh regard for the judge and in 1the divorce in the regular grist of delike a cheap saloon just efter mid

Watch Her Health.

Portland, Or. "When my daughteretter received yesterday he congrat from Seattle, June 1, to drift acrossfault cases, Wednesday, as his wife sion on Use of Peninsula
Tunnel Near Portland. the north pole in his vessel Maude.

night, and George Dieust, bootlegger,
was responsible. Dieust has been op-
erating a still for several months for

ulates Judge Rossman on his eleva-
tion to the circuit bench. His letter usToday's flight was made both as a

had put in no appearance in the
action, and probably would have, had
it not been for the observant eye of

was in high school and away from
home she was troubled with functionfollows:he manufacture of prune whisky. test of the ship and in order to per-

mit the explorer to confer with govHonorable Sir: I deem it a great Miss Lida M. O'Bryon, deputy districtThe police carried 90 gallons of the al disturbances and pain, to the ex-

tent of almost having to give up herSALEM, Or., March 30. (Special.)pleasure to congratulate you on your ernment officials regarding plans forattorney, representing the state' ofwell-kno- song and then piloted it
through several of the songs of the Measures looking toward the safetyappointment to circuit judge, and am his polar expedition.Oregon in the divorce court. She noted studies. When ehe came home and Iofficial songbook, "The Songs of the nly sorry it is not the highest post It was raining when the plane tookand protection of trainmen and pasin a glance over the voluminous com

prune mash into court as evidence,
and it was this which gave the sta-
tion the anti-Volste- perfume.
Dieust pleaded guilty and took a fine
of $100 and 30 days in jail as his
portion.

this good old V. S. A., because it off from this Long island airdrome. learned of her condition, I immediate-
ly began giving her Dr. Pierce's Fasengers when trains are in PeninsulaKew Crusade.

Crusade Gets Under Way.
plaint filed by the husband that Chip-ma- n

accused his wife of very unbethere ever was a real square shooter, The machine will land at Boilingtunnel near Portland will be adopted
is name is George Rossman? vorite Prescription combined with thefield.by the Oregon-Washingt- Railroad &coming conduct and yet was willing

that she be granted custody of the
Then followed a prayer by Rev. D.

Lester Field, pastor of the Mount 'Let me tell you, judge, that you Harold Lewis piloted the plane. Pleasant Pellets'and in a short timeNavigation company, according to a
letter received by the Oregon publiome 30 davs once, ana wnue i child.Tabor Methodist Episcopal church, for her system became regulated and herwas in the can 1 was in a tanic wun

Watching him intently was Lieuten-
ant Oscar Omdel of the Norwegian
naval air force, who will handle the

unity and singleness of purpose dur service commission today from Ar suffering ceased. 1 hope this stateWife Forced Into Court.bunch of drug addicts, and youing the meetings just begun. Dr. thur C. Spencer, general attorney forYour honor, the state will opposenow what a rotten, lying class they controls on the monoplane's polarCharles MacCaughey of Centenary ment will help other girls who have
the same trouble my daughter had."the Union Pacific system. The pro

To Cure a Cold
in One Daythe granting of a divorce in this case,are; but, sir, 1 don t tninK x ever flights.tection devices will be in line withWilbur "church conducted the offering

and Bishop Shepard gave a brief eard one of them say an unkind Mrs. F. G. Norman, 134 N. 16th St.The machine also carried its manuthose recommended by the publicparticularly If the mother is given
custody of the child in the face of un-
contradicted testimony concerning facturer, John M. Larsen, a governortalk on the purposes of the campaign Get Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripservice commission some time ago.ord about you.

"Now. you know, judge, in a place

Habitues of the Vallhalla poolhall
don't appreciate good Finnish singing,
says Fred Nelson, a husky lumber-
jack, who was before the court for
being drunk and disorderly. Nelson
wandered into the poolhall and start-
ed to sing. The loafers stood it for a
while, then asked him to ' stop.
But Nelson continued. It was then
force was applied and he was thrown
out of the place. He was attempting
to break a plate glass window to the
tune of some Finnish folk song when
a bluecoat nabbed him. Nelson paid

of th aeronautical chamber of comand the crusade was on its way. tStaff block limits are to be ex tion today from your neighborhoodthings which would indicate, if true,ke that, where everyone says he is merce of the United States, which"This is to be one blood-re- d six tended, according to Mr. Spencer's let druggist, In tablets or liquid, or writethat she was not fit to have the baby,!nnocent, I think that is a real recomweeks for Ood and for humanity," has presented the plane to Amund- -ter, and installation of deflectors on Dr. Pierce, President Invalids' Hotelprotested Miss O'Bryon, and the court en, and a machanic. The explorer'sdeclared the bishop. "Methodism was engines operating regularly throughmendation. You and Matt Brady of
San Francisco are a good pair. You accordingly set the case over forborn in a fervor for God and for Washington conference will bethe tunnel will be completed within

lake l

Laxat7v

earing. When it came up yesterday,always give the down-and-ou- ts a
in Buffalo. N. Y., for free confidential,
medical advice. Inclose 10c If you de-

sire a trial pkg. tablets. Adv.
humanity and its power is not lost. part for the purpose of arranging forthe next few weeks. There also willMrs. Chipman decided to fight for herGod forbid that Methodism ever should receipt there of radio dispatchesbe installed an air operating devicechild and in doing so was forced intoa J10 fee and went his way. and respirators will .be provided in which he expects to flash four times

daily when cruising through the
lose its ardor for soul-saving- ."

Evangelist Takes Charse.
court to deny the allegations in the compliance with the recommendationcomplaint of her husband.Lane Pike, 19, is one. of the city's Arctic.of the public service commission.Bishop Shepard then introduced A pretty matron of 19 years, Mrs. The letter also said that instrucChipman said she had always tried toGeorge Wood Anderson, evangelist,

who at once took up the service. tions had been issued that train orders
shall not be issued at either of thee a good mother but admitted having

chance and don't listen to those
'dicks' and their flock of stool pig-
eons.

"Well, judge, after that 30 days I
did in Portland's 'hellhole' I 'have quit
the booze and m working. I hope to
get on my feet again soon, so am
going to conclude this note by wish-
ing you the very best of good luck,
with health, wealth and prosperity
thrown in for good measure.

"God bless you."
(Signed) "THIRTY DAYS."

most ardent radio fans. He had set
up a receiving station at his home on
the east side and wanted a transmit-
ter to add to his equipment. He
knew where one was located, so

MRS. TR0MMALD ON WAY UrdV flairMany of the city pastors, not only of gone on "parties" without her hus staff houses except in cases of absoband. She said his idea of wild dis lute emergency. An engineering study amemorjAVidow and Son Came to Portland
the Methodist churches, but also of
numerous other denominations, were
present, most of them having places
on the platform. The chorus choir

detailing the feasibility of artificialsipation was a night at the movies
once a week. ventilation ty shafts or other means ' to Attend Funeral.

started out to get it. But the owner
objected and Pike was jailed on a
charge of larceny. The boy was re-
pentant when he appeared before

is being made by the railroad comnumbered probably 200 voices, and "Petting Partleo" Are Charged.
Chipman, who is 22, admitted that 10"LU the reasonWord was received yesterday bypany, Mr. Spencer said. A report inthis is to be augmented until a body

friends that Mrs. G. T. Trommald, acrelation to these proposed improve Vof about 350 trained singers will be ments will be ready within the next companied by her son, John P. Trora tablet jjfroll will be called and they willin attendance each night.
Dr. Anderson met with a rising au few weeks. maid, and Paul C. Bates, will arrive

his tastes in entertainment were not
similar to those of his wife, but
pointed out to the court that it was
not altogether a matter of choice as
he only made $20 a week and found

rise. The order of the commission for Portland Sunday to attend thedience and cheers when he stepped One of the interesting side features funeral of Dr. G. T. Trommald, hussafety devices in the tunnel followed
EVIL STUFF GIN DRAIN

BOTTLES PLOP AND CRASH AS

of last night was the attendance in band of Mrs. Trommald. The funeral,the death of a trainman fromlittle money left for amusements afterbody of nearly all of the inmates which will be private, has been seturrent bills had been taken care of. Be sure you getfor 2 o'clock Monday afternoonof the Oregon Employment institu-
tion for the Blind, accompanied by

Thousands know I Co-L- o

restores the natural color, life
and luster to gray and faded
hair in a manner nature ap-
proves a scientific process
perfected by Prof. John H. Austin
of Chicago, over 40 years a hair and
calp specialist.
Secrets of Co-L-o Success

He said that the "parties" which his
wife attended were combined "booze riends who wish to view the reSuperintendent Myers and Mrs. Myers, LIQUOR IS DESTROYED. mains, it was announced yesterday,FOUR L HEAD IS SPEAKERthe matron. They took a spirited will have the privilege of visiting

Finley's mortuary before Mondaypart in the singing and were intent
listeners during the service. Several
parties of out-of-to- church folk N. F. Coleman Addresses MeetingOdor ot That of Bourbon Nor oon.

Mrs. Trommald was in Boston visitalso were in the audience- - ng her son, a student there, when The genuine bears this signatureof Workers at Silverton.
SILVERTON. Or:, March 30. (Spe

Moonshine, but Peculiar Nause
ating Smell of Bitters.

and petting parties." Mrs. Chipman
accused her husband of infidelity dur-
ing a period when she was living
apart from him.

The "child In the case was Robert,
3 years old.

Divorce vsuits filed were: Delia. G.
against George W. Kerr, Erma M.
against Ray E. Brous, Flora M. against
James E. Young, Albert G. against
Mona Schwartz, and Peter against
Esther Zucker.

Dr. Trommald's death occurred on
Tuesday.SCHOOL OPINION GIVEN cial.) N. r . Coleman of Portland,

president of the Loyal Legion of Log-
gers and Lumbermen, was the chief Horse Thief Gets Ten Years.Brown bottles flashed high in the

air, dropping on the cold pavementRights of Defendant in Condemna speaker at a social evening given at
Silverton Tuesday evening by the Price 30a.KLAMATH FALLS, Or., March 30.

of the courtyard with a "plop,""ac (Special.) Lester Hixon, convicted ofFour-- L association. More than 200

Co-.L- is a wonderful liquid.
Clear, odorless, greaseless. Without
lead or sulphur. Without sediment.
Will not wash or rub off. Will not
injure hair or scalp. Pleasing and
simple to apply. Cannot be detect-
ed like ordinary hair tints and
dyes. Will not cause the hair to
split or break off.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer for every
natural shade of hair A8, for
black and dark shades of brown;
A7, for jet black hair, AS, for me-
dium brown shades; AB, for light
brown, drab and auburn shades.

AH Drag and Dept. Storm.

tion Proceedings Listed.
SALEM, Or.. March 30. (Special.) companied by the swish of a golden horse stealing on Monday, was sen

Obituary. tenced today to ten years in the peni.liquor and crash of shattered glass.
When a district boundary board brings tentiary. In pronouncing sentence

to the pulpit. He is & man of pleasing
personality and much dynamic force.
His voice carried well to all sections
of the great tabernacle, although at
times it reached a nasal pitch. His
message was delivered in a serious
manner that deeply impressed his
hearers.

Day of Romance Present.
. After reading of the scriptures and
a solo by Mr. Jenkins, Dr. Anderson
plunged into the discourse on the sub-
ject of "Facing Today," using as hia
text a selection from II Corinthians:
"Behold, now is the accepted time:
behold, now is the day of salvation."

He declared that this is the day of
romance, the day of chivalry and the
day of opportunity for service to
mankind, more so than at any other
day of history, and his exhortation
was to the churches to devote the
ensuing six weeks to a concentrated
service in winning souls to Christian
service.

"God places the emphasis upon to-
day," said the speaker. "Of all the
days in God's calendar, today is the
mightiest, and it is God's idea that
every man should look the present
moment squarely in the face and see
What it has in store for him."

Many Living? in Past.
He then illustrated how so many

persons are living either in the past,
with their memories, or in the future,
with their imagination, but few are
living vitally in the present.

"A man should compel both mem-
ory and imagination to concentrate all

Heads appeared in windows for seven
tiers surrounding the courthouse Judge Stone said the court took cog Poslamsuit to condemn land for school pur-

poses the defendant has the right to
recover costs and attorney fees, pro nizance of Hixon's continued defianceNancy Ann Gentry.yard and audible mourning followed. of the law and his evil influence over

Ruthless hands of deputy sheriffs it's first touchHBPPNER, Or., March 30. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Nancy Ann Gentry, one ofnewspapermen and other volunteers

vided the amount fixed by the jury as
damages exceeds the amount tendered
by the school district before starting
such condemnation proceedings, ac

Morrow county s best-know- n women.

other young man in the Bly district.
Following the sentence Hixon was ar-
raigned on a charge of assault with
intent to kill, made on Arthur Ha-mak-

Bly rancher. Hixon asked

tore the carefully padded cartons
from about the bottles and vied in

persons attended. Mr. Coleman's sub-
ject was Between- - the
Employe and the Employer." W. T.
Smith of Portland spoke.

Besides the two talks a musical
programme was given consisting of
piano solos by Miss Evelyn and Miss
Olga Nordstrom of Portland, piano
solos by Edward Syring and! Miss
Dina and Miss Bertha Aim, violin
solos by O. Ormbreck, a reading by
Miss Ardath Olsen, all of Silverton,
and, songs by Clarence Carlson of Sil-
verton andi the Misses Nordstrom of
Portland. The committee in charge
consisted of C. Sanderson, Arthur
Carlson and Otto Borden.

stops itchingdied at her home
in this city Saturaccuracy of aim and extent of splashcording to a legal opinion given here

It was the occasion of public de day. She was nearlytoday by I. H. Van Winkle, attorney- - time to plead. It was granted.
struction of liquor at the order ofgeneral. i t years old.

Mrs. Gentry, at

Send for Trial Bottle of Co-L- o

to Prove Its Worth
Tell exact nhade of halri
rnclone Ulc to rover pomuite
and packing. Write today.
PROF. JOHN H. AUSTIN

173 Hamburger Bid., Los Angelea. Cal.

Sheriff Hurlburt yesterday afternoonThe attorney-gener- al also held in Missionary Is Entertained.a scene which is becoming more andhis opinion that the school board has the age of 9 years,
emigrated with hermore rare.no authority to proceed with the con DAYTON, Or, March 30. (Special.)

struction of a school building until father's family to
Madison county, iMiss Bertha ' Magness, a returnedafter the damages are assessed by the missionary from China, was presentIowa, in 1854, where

Of late the iron throat of the drain
is sorely beset by a pale fluid, smell-
ing of oorn and raisins and reeking
with fusel oil. Many barrels of this
"white mule" are broken and many

ury and judgment is given by the

buy the perfect r r thatthe nrwt touch of Pmlarn
bniKri to f triune, iDiluiedmr ma tortured mktrn. Y eta hoi of k id bealiuf roalauicoU but Aoc.

Pmlnm ia ao concenb te1tlat a little roe a lone way.
Bnt ita medication 1a soprenttv thfttitcaonot imtatethrmoatdehcate ormdnmlkin. Kcarma, ranhea, iralptrouble, ptmple they ranrarely mmt t'on lam. Writeto Pofllam, Dept. N ft, fj v

4Tfh St. New York, fu frc

at a missionary tea given by theshe grew to womcourt appropriating the land, to the
anhood. She and THREE MINOR GIRLS WED church women Tuesday at the home

of Mrs. J. L. Sherman. Invitationsschool district . 3 Get Your
bottles shattered, but the bottles areThe opinion was asked by George her husband came

to Oregon in 1882not quart size nor often the cus )Neuner, district attorney of Douglas One, 16, and Two, 17, Made Bridesand located in thecounty.
Blackhorse district.

tomary pint flask, the most popular
container being an eight-ounc- e bot-
tle of size and appearance resembling at Vancouver Ceremonies. MOTHER !several miles from

Heppner, where they resided until idthose which contain witchhazel inVARSITY Y.MJC. A. ELECTS VANCOUVER. Wash., March 30.
(Special.) Three minor girls and aMr. Gentry's death, February 2, 1913.drug stores.

csince tnat time Mrs. tientry had re boy 17 years old were married hereThe odor filling the air yesterday $1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS fromsided in Heppner.Camas Man Chosen to Head Pacifio today. Two of the girls .were fromwas not tnat oi Dourpon and scotch

or even of moonshine. It was a pecu Open Child's Bowels withMrs. Gentry is survived by nine Portland. your drnggUt today.University Association. children six sons and three daugh Clara Burwell, 16, was married to
ters, 27 grandchildren and 17 great "California Fig Syrup"PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest If yoa are thin and emaciated and

wiah aoniethuur to helD Von not on
Aubrey McKever, 17. Both' are from
Camas. The girl was accompaniedgrandchildren. The children are

liar, almost nauseating smell. The
deputies were smashing cases of
goods taken from the Basket grocery
a long while ago, containing bitters
of various description. Only the most
hardened hair tonic and perfumery

Grove, Or., March 30. (Special.) Of-

ficers for the Young Men's Christian bv her father. F. P. Burwell. and theLoren of Alberta, Canada; Elmer of
Colfax, Wash.; Austin, James. L. Vee

flesh and increase your weight,
Yeart Vitamiae Tablet hootd be tMed in

CURED BY A NATIVE KERB

On board a vessel bound for India
recently a man was bitten by a

boy had the written consent of hisassociation were elected and installed parents.ana maen tientry of Heppner; Mrs.
Sarah Ward of' Castle Ford, Idaho; Alice Cameron, 17, of 5305 Forty poisonous reptile; both the ship doe- -fiend could have tackled the bitter

tasting concoctions. fifth street S. E., Portland, was mar
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tor and a famous surgeon faiird tomrs. xiitnei urocK of Portland, Mrs.
Mary Parsel of Whitlash, Mont. ried to Donald B. Simmons, 21, also of control the poison fast spreadingPortland. Miss Cameron is the through his system.daughter of Orr D. Cameron.George II. Nicolai.KILLER'S FATE WITH JURY lung. This ozyirenated organic iron unites

with your d Treated food a itiiabtnrhMi intn In a day the vessel reached port.Dorothy L. Bender, 17, was mar
George H. Nicola!, widely known

the two great eternities upon the
present moment," he declared, "and
cause this day to stand forth before
the awakened consciousness as the
greatest hour of human history. To
refuse squarely to face today is to
prove unworthy of the past and a
traitor to the future."

Declaring that this is the age of
romance, the speaker compared presen-
t-day achievements with those of
the 15th century, generally regarded
as one of romance.

"Hemispheres larger than that
which Columbus added to the globe
are calling to every heroic heart,"
he said. "The winds are calling us
to become our highways; the earth
is calling for us not only to mine
but in their depths we may find the
means for rapid transit: electricity
is a whole universe in Itself, the
outer edges of which have Just been
touched; the sunbeam calls us to cap-
ture its power and put it to work.
We only have begun to enter into
the wonders of the world in which
we live."

Chivalry In Great Demand.
As an age of chivalry the speaker

declared the call was never so strong
as it is for us who are living today.
He reviewed the crusade of Peter
the hermit and his young men fight-
ing to recover the sepulchre of
Christ; the crusade of DePeyan, who
called for a higher heroism, and the
period when knighthood was in
flower, making battle with forces
that threatened the happiness and

ried to Jack F. Dellar, 21. Both were
from Portland. The girl's father, W.

An Indian medicine ms.n was si nt for.
who produced a nntlve horb hich
quickly allayed the piiim'n and the

yoor blood jot a Are unite with coal or
wood, and by so doing; it creates tremrndoupower and enenrv. Without orranic iron in

this week. Ellis Stebbins of Camas,
Wash., was elected president, Fred
Dysle of Hillsboro Al-vi- n

Hawke of Portland secretary and
Joseph McCready treasurer.

The Young Women's Christian as-
sociation, which is one of the most
active campus organizations, installed
Elln Anderson of Cherry Grove as
president, Dorothy Jones of Forest
Grove Mabel Hodges
of Enumclaw, Wash., treasurer and
Lois Allen of Forest Grove as treas-
urer. Lucy Morse of Portland was
elected undergraduate representative
to alii state and coast conventions.

Testimony Concluded in Trial of Portland lumberman, and head of the
Nicolai- - Neppach company, died B. Bender, accompanied the couple

man's life was savedWednesday at the family home, 1237 and gave his consent to the marriage.
your blond your food merely panes thru your
body without doing you any frond.

Arrangement hare been tn1 with th Boots and ht-rb- ie nntur'Robert H. Foster.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 30 Trial

Haight street. The funeral will be
held at 10:30 o'clock this morning at assistants in comb t inf (I ieadrogKists of this city to rire every reader of

this paper a large $1.00 package of Genuine
Yeast Vitamine Tablets absolutely free with$27,400 IS' GUARANTEEDof Robert H." Foster, charged with

having shot and killed his mother-in- -
the East Side Funeral Directors'
chapel, with final services at the Port-
land crematorium. Mr. Nicolai is sur every on re ha se of a bottle of Ntixated Iron.law, Mrs. Mary Bushnell. last New

That well-know- n medicine for ail-
ments peculiar to nonifti. I.ydia K.
Pinkham's Veiretablo Compound, la
prepared from roots and herbs,
possessing medicinal properties of

Year's eve, was concluded in superior vived by a widow and five daughters; Pacific University Alumni Still Are
Evelyn, Helen and Marion, all of Portcourt here this afternoon, and the

case went to the jury at 5 o'clock. For Had Blood. Stronath and Endurance) great value in the treatment of such
ailments.

land, Mrs. William Hollis of Toronto,
Can., and Mrs. John Dubich of Astoria;

Working for School Fund.
A total of $27,400 toward the budgetDeputy Prosecuting Attorney Car- -

This la proved by the letters nfhis father, Louis Nicolai, two sisters,mody. in closing the state's rebuttal,
declared that wnen Foster went to SURE WAY TO GET recommendat inn we rp continuallyMrs. Evelena Chambreau and Mrs.

Amelia E. Wade, and a brother. Will- -
of $30,000 necessary to guarantee the
obligations of Pacific university for
the ensuing year was reported raised
last night by R. J. Kirkwood, chair

publishing In this paper fo' It AdvRIO OF BLACKHEADSMrs. Bushnell's house the night of the
shooting he was carrying out a pre-

Oardiner Mill Being Repaired.
GARDINER, Or., March 30. (Spe-

cial.) The Gardiner mill has been
sawing material necessary for re-
pairs for further improvement of the
mill. Mr. Southmeade is in charge of
the improvement work, and. it is ex-
pected to have this work completed
by the latter part of April. It is ex

Hurry, mother! A teaspoonful ofam Nicolai, all of Portland. Thro in on aimnlrv wife and Biira way thaiCalifornia Fig Syrup" now will nevor tails to jtet rid of blackheads and that i& tomeditated! plot to end her life and not
to see his baby, as he had testified thoroughly clean the little bowels andman of the executive committee of the

alumni association, when he made his dissolve them.
To do this Ret two ounres of calonite powW

from any druK'stnrc sprinkle a little on a hotIn a few hours you have a well, play STOP ITCHING SKIMMrs. C. D. Seely. ,
Mrs. C. D. Seely, for many years aduring the trial. Carmody asserted report to the alumni at a special ful child again. Even a cross, feverthat Foster had told acquaintances wet sponge ri:o over tne oiarKiieaoB un.--

wash the narta and vou will be surprise how the-meeting held in the Y. M. C. A. annex. ish, constipated child loves its "fruity
The meeting precedes a meeting of blackheads have disappeared Bin blackheads.

titr.iA hiAtkhads. no matter where they are. lmny
Mrs. Bushnell had broken up his home
and that "she will find she is fooling

well-know- n resident of Portland,
passed away at the home of her son,
Fred Seely, Sacramento, Cal., on
March 11. She was 87 years old at

the trustees next Saturday, when con-
tracts and other papers. will be exe

taste, and mothers can rest easy be-
cause it never fails to work all the
sour bile and poisons right out of the
stomach and bowels without griping

dissolve and dmpren.". leaving the parts without
any mark whatever. Blackheads arc.aimply awith the wrong man."

Dr. D. A. Nicholson and Dr. A. F. Zemo, the CI"";in, Antiseptic
Liquid, Gives Prompt Relief.

mixture or aust ana ain ana wTruucMio iwm inn
body that form in the pores of the skin pinchingcuted with instructors and the alumni

will previously report their camthe time of her death and the mother
of 10 children, only three of whom or upsetting the child. md squeezing oniy cause irriiautm. mane nim

paign. The money was raised by a Tell your druggist you want onlysurvive her, Fred Seely of Sacramento.
Calhoun, placed on the stand by the
state today, contradicted the testi-
mony of two other phyhicians thatFoster was mentally irresponsible
when he did the shooting, declaring

the genuine 'California Fig Syrup,Mrs. E. A. Cadwell of Irvington, Cal.,

pected that the mill will ship lumber
by boat to California points.

Klamath Falls Attorney to Run.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., March 30.

(Special.) R. C. Groesbeck, attorney,
today formally announced his inten-
tion of seeking the democratic nomi-
nation for circuit judge. Groesbeck
was defeated for the office six years
ago by D. V. Kuykendall, recently re-
signed.

Portland Man Stays on Board.

canvass of alumni members within 30
days after it was learned that some
action would- be necessary to insure

poree, and do not tiel tnctn oui arier iney oeconie
hard. The calonite powder and the water Mmply
dissolve the biurkhcad so they wash right out.
leaving the pores free and (Iran and In their
natural condition. Anybody troubled with then,
unsightly ximuM ei.rii.inly try thi
simp:r method Adv..

and Mrs. Hattie Else of Oakland. which has directions for babies and
children of all ages printed on bottle.Cal. Also surviving are 4 grandhe was mentally sound. continuation of the work on the pres-

ent scale.
Mother! You must say "California.'
Refuse any imitation. Adv.

children and six
Mrs. Seely is best remembered

purity of women and children, and
then declared that the call for service
today demands chivalry unequaled.
Me made his personal appeal to the
pastors, the church officials and the
individual church to aid in the present
crusade. ' -

CiOHpel Trumpet Sounded.
"Face today and your problem,"

said the speaker. "Today I pick up
the gospel trumpet and would rally
you to a conflict that would put out
of existence every form Of commer-
cialized vice in the city of Portland
and that' would not stop until the last
man and woman is won for Jesus
Christ."

It was announced that tonight Dr.
Anderson will preach on "The Sword-les- s

Crusader" and that at this meet-
ing pastors and the members of their
churches will sit in groups, when the

locally by her active interest in

There a one safe. dep-nd;tlI- Treat-
ment that relieves itchlnit torture and
that cleanses and soothea the okin.

Ask any drugplut for a 3& or I)
bottle of Zemo and npiily It as di-

rected. Soon you will find that irrita-tion- s.

I'lmpleB, Blackheads. Kczrmn.
Blotches, KinRworm and rlmihir akin

Portland Rota Hans Guests.
TUALATIN. Or., March 30. (Spe

White-for-Gov- er nor Clubs Form.benevolent and social work.
cial.) The Rotary club of Portland ICuticura Soapwere the guests of the Tualatin Golf Mrs. Klizabeth Hamill. t

BROWNSVILLE. Or.. March SO.club Wednesday. About 60 of the lmnarts Why suner r in. Kiniman i Asthma Kerned
gives instant relief. 25 years of success.
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.

Rotary club members spent the day (Special.) Mrs. Elizabeth Hamill died
SALEM. Or., March 30. (Special.)
Governor Olcott today announced

that he will reappoint H. C. Browne
of Portland as a member of the board

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. March 30.
(Special). Two hundred and twenty-si- x

members in. Klamath Falls have
signed up in a White-for-govern-

club here, demanding that Adjutant-Gener- al

White run for governor.
Similar clubs were formed at Merrill
and Malin.

t her home in this city Tuesdav, andon the links. Two teams were
formed and the winning team treat

troubles will dl8Hppt-iir- .

Zemo. the penetrating. : t i.--f sin
liquid. Is nil tlmt I iicorit.,i, fur it
banishes mopt Kkin erupt ions mnke
the skin soft, smooth and !icithy,
Adv.

The Velvet Touch! Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write tothe funeral and burial took place thisof state fair examinens. Mr. Browne's" Dr. F. G. a in Ms an, Bsst Blsci, Asf sits, Mante.ed the losers to dinner at the golf
house in the evening. B.OfntBwnt.',aIeinn SSe.awBrrwlSera. Forftamolaapresetn term will expire in April. J Presbyterian church officiating. The JaciarBs: vu(ierikiaMrawri,iMpf.2., hwo,mah,
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